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Introduction

This document is for ALEXIS customers who need to run the Alexis Software in their
environment. You are required to follow the instructions in this document if you have been
advised by ALEXIS Customer Success / Account Manager to install and configure Airflow for
ALEXIS software.

As explained in this document, ALEXIS used Airflow as a way to achieve efficient usage of
ALEXIS One-Click Anomaly Detection for detecting anomalies.

In this document, we have explained how to install and configure Apache Airflow in a Linux
machine to smoothly run with Alexis Software.

We use Apache Airflow to trigger and monitor the Alexis Software ML Pipelines using the built-in
Apache Airflow user interface.

Key features why we use Apache Airflow:
● Easier to scale
● Easier for the deployment of new changes
● It will retry an ALEXIS ML job if failure happens
● Easier for monitoring
● Stores historical computed job data
● Robust Integrations (AWS, Google Cloud, Azure, etc.)

○ Apache Airflow integrations: Operators and Hooks Reference —
apache-airflow-providers Documentation

After configuring the Apache Airflow as mentioned in this document then it can send email as
well as slack status notifications of the Alexis Software ML Pipelines.

Support for Airflow
Airflow is an open source software application available at https://airflow.apache.org/ under the
Apache Foundation.

ALEXIS Customer Success will provide technical support to ALEXIS Customers to troubleshoot
installation, configuration and usage issues with Airflow.

For any technical questions about Airflow, please fill in the Support Request Form at

https://support.alexisnetworks.com/kb-tickets/new
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Overview

Alexis Networks, Inc. was founded by Rick Parimi in 2019. Although operated

in stealth mode in 2019, Alexis Networks “Alexis” came to public light in

2020 and immediately saw success with its technologically innovative and

patent pending Anomaly Detection solution.

Rick Parimi is Founder and CEO of Alexis Networks. Rick Parimi is also the

President of an NJ-based PE firm, Arushi Ventures, LLC.

Rick’s notable technical accomplishments:

· Member of GE’s R&D implemented Software Application using Six

Sigma Process Controls to find and eliminate Anomalies in R&D programs

(2000)

· Pioneered Anomaly Detection using Statistical Process Controls for IBM

Server Design and Manufacturing (2003-2011)

· Authored 7 software patents for IBM

· Business Program Manager of IBM’s Open Source Anomaly Detection

visualization software JanusGraph (2015-2016)

Rick received his MBA from NYU Stern School Business with specialization in

Corporate Strategy, Finance and Management of technology Operations. Rick

also received a fellowship from the prestigious Harvard’s T H Chan School of

Public Health for his technology leadership in Healthcare IT.
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ALEXIS Support Channels

Preferred Support Channel
Web: https://support.alexisnetworks.com

Do you offer online or live support ?
ALEXIS Customer Success provides online and live support.

Connect with the ALEXIS Customer Success team on Slack at Slack Channel # C01Q37JJA4R

Do you offer support via email ?

ALEXIS Customer Success provides offline support via email.
You can contact us any time via email at support@alexisnetworks.com.

Online Support Ticket Form
You can also reach us by filling in the Support Request Form at
https://support.alexisnetworks.com/kb-tickets/new
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Airflow Installation and Configuration on Linux

1. Create an install.sh file and put the below commands into it
[Reference: Running Airflow locally — Airflow Documentation]:

# airflow needs a home, ~/airflow is the default,
# but you can lay foundation somewhere else if you prefer
# (optional)
export AIRFLOW_HOME=~/airflow

AIRFLOW_VERSION=2.1.0
# Do not change the AIRFLOW_VERSION

PYTHON_VERSION="$(python3 --version | cut -d " " -f 2 | cut -d "." -f 1-2)"
# For example: 3.6
CONSTRAINT_URL="https://raw.githubusercontent.com/apache/airflow/constraints-${AI
RFLOW_VERSION}/constraints-${PYTHON_VERSION}.txt"
# For example:
https://raw.githubusercontent.com/apache/airflow/constraints-2.1.2/constraints-3.6.txt
pip3 install "apache-airflow==${AIRFLOW_VERSION}" --constraint
"${CONSTRAINT_URL}"

# initialize the database
airflow db init

airflow users create \
--username admin \
--firstname Peter \
--lastname Parker \
--role Admin \
--email spiderman@superhero.org \
--password your_password

2. In the airflow users create command you need to add your own details and run the
install.sh file like this:
# In your terminal:

1. chmod 755 install.sh
2. ./install.sh
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3. After running the “./install.sh” command if you get this error message
“airflow.exceptions.AirflowConfigException: error: sqlite C library version too old (<
3.15.0). See
https://airflow.apache.org/docs/apache-airflow/2.1.0/howto/set-up-database.rst#setting-u
p-a-sqlite-database”
Then follow the below steps[Refer-”Upgrading SQLite on AmazonLinux AMI or Container
Image” section in this: Set up a Database Backend — Airflow Documentation]:
# In your terminal:

1. sudo yum -y install wget tar gzip gcc make expect
2. wget https://www.sqlite.org/src/tarball/sqlite.tar.gz
3. tar xzf sqlite.tar.gz
4. cd sqlite/
5. export CFLAGS="-DSQLITE_ENABLE_FTS3 \

-DSQLITE_ENABLE_FTS3_PARENTHESIS \
-DSQLITE_ENABLE_FTS4 \
-DSQLITE_ENABLE_FTS5 \
-DSQLITE_ENABLE_JSON1 \
-DSQLITE_ENABLE_LOAD_EXTENSION \
-DSQLITE_ENABLE_RTREE \
-DSQLITE_ENABLE_STAT4 \
-DSQLITE_ENABLE_UPDATE_DELETE_LIMIT \
-DSQLITE_SOUNDEX \
-DSQLITE_TEMP_STORE=3 \
-DSQLITE_USE_URI \
-O2 \
-fPIC"

6. export PREFIX="/usr/local"
7. LIBS="-lm" ./configure --disable-tcl --enable-shared

--enable-tempstore=always --prefix="$PREFIX"
8. make
9. sudo make install
10. export LD_LIBRARY_PATH=/usr/local/lib:$LD_LIBRARY_PATH
11. ./install.sh

4. Edit the airflow.cfg and add the following line into the scheduler section. The value of
run_duration must be in seconds:
[scheduler]
# After how much time should the scheduler restart - Manually added this configuration
run_duration = 3600
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5. To access the Airflow portal from another machine. You need to add a few inbound rules
into the security group of the machine where the Airflow is running. For example -
accessing the Airflow running on an AWS EC2 instance from another machine. The
inbound rules of AWS EC2 instance where Airflow is running should look like this:

Add the following two “Custom TCP” rules in the Inbound Rules.

6. SMTP server configuration:
a. Edit the airflow.cfg. The content must be same as below in the smtp section

[Reference: How to Send Emails from Airflow]:
[smtp]
# If you want airflow to send emails on retries, failure, and you want to use
# the airflow.utils.email.send_email_smtp function, you have to configure an
# smtp server here
smtp_host = <your_smtp_host>
smtp_starttls = False
smtp_ssl = True
# Example: smtp_user = airflow
smtp_user = <your_smtp_user>
# Example: smtp_password = airflow
smtp_password = <your_smtp_password>
smtp_port = <your_smtp_port>
smtp_mail_from = <your_smtp_mail_from>
smtp_timeout = 30
smtp_retry_limit = 5
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7. Update the execute function code in bash.py python file of Airflow. You can find this
python file in the operators directory of the Airflow. The Alexis Airflow operators directory
location looks like this -
[/home/ec2-user/anaconda3/lib/python3.7/site-packages/airflow/operators]:

You can use this command in the terminal to find bash.py file path:
sudo find / -name bash.py

Example of bash.py file path: Edit the bash.py in operators directory [file path:
/home/ec2-user/.local/lib/python3.7/site-packages/airflow/operators/bash.py]

a. The execute function code in bash.py python file of Airflow should look like this:

def execute(self, context):

env = self.get_env(context)

result = self.subprocess_hook.run_command(

command=['bash', '-c', self.bash_command],

env=env,

output_encoding=self.output_encoding,

)

if self.skip_exit_code is not None and result.exit_code ==

self.skip_exit_code:

raise AirflowSkipException(f"Bash command returned exit code

{self.skip_exit_code}. Skipping.")

elif result.exit_code != 0:

raise AirflowException(result.output)

#raise AirflowException('Bash command failed. The command

returned a non-zero exit code.')

return result.output

This update is necessary to get accurate Airflow jobs errors.
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8. By default, the Airflow will use the SequentialExecutor. The SequentialExecutor can only
schedule one task at a time but if we want to run multiple tasks in parallel then we need
to use the LocalExecutor:

a. Configuration for LocalExecutor:
i. Install PostgreSQL 12 database on Amazon Linux 2 by using the

following command [Reference:How To Install PostgreSQL 12 on Amazon
Linux 2]:

1. Update installed packages to the latest available releases:
sudo yum -y update

2. Next, we need to add the PostgreSQL repository to our Amazon
Linux 2 machine for us to be able to install packages. Also, note
that PostgreSQL 11 and PostgreSQL 10 packages are available in
the Amazon Linux extras repository:
sudo  amazon-linux-extras | grep postgre

3. To add official PostgreSQL repository to Amazon Linux 2 server,
run the following commands as root or user account with sudo
privileges:
sudo tee /etc/yum.repos.d/pgdg.repo<<EOF
[pgdg12]
name=PostgreSQL 12 for RHEL/CentOS 7 - x86_64
baseurl=https://download.postgresql.org/pub/rep
os/yum/12/redhat/rhel-7-x86_64
enabled=1
gpgcheck=0
EOF

4. Update your packages index file:
sudo yum makecache

5. Once the repository has been added we can install the
PostgreSQL server and client packages on Amazon Linux 2 by
using the following commands:
sudo yum install postgresql12
postgresql12-server
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6. For any successful installation on Amazon Linux 2 a Complete
message should be printed:
Running transaction
Installing :

postgresql12-libs-12.3-5PGDG.rhel7.x86_64
1/3
Installing :

postgresql12-12.3-5PGDG.rhel7.x86_64
2/3
Installing :

postgresql12-server-12.3-5PGDG.rhel7.x86_64
3/3
Verifying  :

postgresql12-libs-12.3-5PGDG.rhel7.x86_64
1/3
Verifying  :

postgresql12-12.3-5PGDG.rhel7.x86_64
2/3
Verifying  :

postgresql12-server-12.3-5PGDG.rhel7.x86_64
3/3

Installed:
postgresql12.x86_64 0:12.3-5PGDG.rhel7

postgresql12-server.x86_64 0:12.3-5PGDG.rhel7

Dependency Installed:
postgresql12-libs.x86_64 0:12.3-5PGDG.rhel7

Complete!

7. We need to initialize the database server for configuration files to
be generated. This is done by calling the setup script:
sudo /usr/pgsql-12/bin/postgresql-12-setup
initdb

8. To start and enable the service to start at OS boot, run the
following command:
sudo systemctl enable --now postgresql-12
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9. Check service status to confirm it is in running state:
systemctl status postgresql-12

10. Set PostgreSQL admin user password that you’ll use to escalate
privilege for DB operations:
sudo su - postgres

-bash-4.2$ psql -c "alter user postgres with
password 'StrongPassword'"

To exit from PostgreSQL's Command Line Utility (psql) do [Exiting
from PostgreSQL's Command Line Utility (psql)]: ctrl+c

11. Edit the postgresql.conf file. Scroll down to the line that begins
with #listen_addresses = 'localhost' in the Connections and
Authentication section and uncomment the ‘localhost’,’port’.
Change ‘localhost’ to ‘*’ and give port=5432 [Reference: Part 2:
Airflow DAGs for Migrating PostgreSQL Data to Distributed SQL -
The Distributed SQL Blog]:

You can search the postgresql.conf file using this following
command in the terminal:

1. sudo find / -name postgresql.conf
2. sudo nano <postgresql.conf file path>

File content:
listen_addresses = '*'
# defaults to 'localhost'; use '*' for all

port = 5432
# (change requires restart)
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12. Edit the pg_hba.conf file. This content of the file should look like
this [Reference: Getting error: Peer authentication failed for user
"postgres", when trying to get pgsql working with rails]:

You can search the pg_hba.conf file using this following command
in the terminal:

● sudo find / -name pg_hba.conf

Steps:
1. Open the file pg_hba.conf using the following command in

the terminal: sudo nano <pg_hba.conf file path>

2. Edit the file content. It should look like this:

# TYPE  DATABASE        USER            ADDRESS                 METHOD

# "local" is for Unix domain socket connections only
local   all             all                                     trust
# IPv4 local connections:
host    all             all             127.0.0.1/32            md5
# IPv6 local connections:
#host    all             all             ::1/128                 ident
# Allow replication connections from localhost, by a user with the
# replication privilege.
local   replication     all                                     md5
host    replication     all             127.0.0.1/32            md5
#host    replication     all             ::1/128                 ident

3. Restart the PostgreSQL database:

a. To find the exact name of the PostgreSQL
database: systemctl list-units|grep postgresql

b. Restart command for PostgreSQL database:
sudo service postgresql-12.service restart

4. Login into PostgreSQL database and set your password:
#In the terminal

a. sudo -u postgres psql
b. ALTER USER postgres PASSWORD 'postgres';
c. \q
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5. Edit the “local” line in the pg_hba.conf file. The file content
should look like this:
# TYPE  DATABASE        USER            ADDRESS                 METHOD

# "local" is for Unix domain socket connections only
local   all             all                                    md5
# IPv4 local connections:
host    all             all             127.0.0.1/32            md5
# IPv6 local connections:
#host    all             all             ::1/128                 ident
# Allow replication connections from localhost, by a user with the
# replication privilege.
local   replication     all                                     md5
host    replication     all             127.0.0.1/32            md5
#host    replication     all             ::1/128                 ident

ii. Configuring the Airflow for LocalExecutor
[Reference:https://yan-haeffner.medium.com/orchestrating-your-first-pipeli
ne-on-apache-airflow-with-localexecutor-38fbf442bf86]:

1. Install Postgres package to Airflow:
# In your terminal
# In your python environment (venv or not)
pip3 install 'apache-airflow[postgres]'

2. Change the executor on airflow.cfg:
# On airflow.cfg file, look for the line containing:
executor = SequentialExecutor
# and change it to:
executor = LocalExecutor

3. Change your SQLAlchemy Conn inside airflow.cfg:
# On airflow.cfg, look for the line containing:
sql_alchemy_conn = sqlite:///.../airflow.db
# and change it to:
sql_alchemy_conn =
postgresql+psycopg2://postgres:postgres@localhost:5432/postgre
s

4. Save your airflow.cfg file and check for DB connection:
# In your terminal:
airflow db check
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If Airflow could successfully connect to your Postgres DB, you will
see an INFO containing a “Connection Successful” message in it.

5. Init your Airflow DB:
# In your terminal:
airflow db init

6. Create our new Airflow user:
# In your terminal:
airflow users create -u <your_username> -p <your_password> -f
<your_first_name> -l <your_last_name> -r Admin -e
<your_email_address>

For example: airflow users create -u alexis-demo -p
ABCD-7UQ-B15^qS -f rick -l parimi -r Admin -e
rick@alexisnetworks.com

7. Run the following command in the terminal:
a. sudo pip3 install PyMySQL
b. pip3 install apache-airflow-providers-slack
c. pip3 install apache-airflow-providers-http

8. Start Airflow by running the following commands:

# In your terminal
#``-D``: to run it as a daemon

1. airflow webserver --port 8080 -D
2. airflow scheduler -D

9. Accessing the Airflow on a web browser:

Airflow URL: http://Server IPv4 address:8080/login/

a. Use the Server IPv4 address of the AWS EC2 instance
where the Airflow is running.

b. Login using the credentials provided in airflow users create
command during installing the Airflow.
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9. Slack configuration [Reference: Integrating Slack Alerts in Airflow | by Kaxil Naik |
DataReply]:

a. Create a Slack app in the Slack API [Slack API]
b. On the next page enable Incoming Webhooks.
c. Create an Incoming Webhook by clicking on Add New Webhook to Workspace

on the same page.
d. Pick a channel that the app will post to, and then click to Authorize your app.
e. You should now see a new entry under the Webhook URLs for Your Workspace

section.
f. In the Airflow [“Admin -> Connections”], create an Airflow connection for Slack

with HTTP connection and the part after https://hooks.slack.com/services should
go under password:
Conn Id: slack
Conn Type: HTTP
Host: https://hooks.slack.com/services
Password:/T00000000/B00000000/XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

The Alexis Airflow connection of Slack looks like this:
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Post Airflow Installation

1) Upload the following files into the “example_dags” directory of airflow:
a) alexis_dag.py
b) alexis_sla_monitor.py
c) alexis_running_monitor.py

You will get the file path of the “example_dags” directory of airflow by following this
command:

a. sudo find / -name example_dags

For Alexis the  “example_dags” directory file path was:
/home/ec2-user/.local/lib/python3.7/site-packages/airflow/example_dags

Note: The “example_dags” directory will be a sub directory under “airflow” directory.
Please upload the above three files there.

You will get the above files by following the steps in this document:
https://support.alexisnetworks.com/alexis-software-installation-guide

2) After uploading the files, unpause the three dags in the airflow using the toggle button.
As after unpausing the dags will look like this:

3) Below variables needs to be specified in the Airflow portal in the variables section
[“Admin -> Variables”]:
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1. Key - data_file_path [Key Required][needed the dataset absolute file path]
Value [Value Required][example] -

/home/ec2-user/alexis/data/assembled-workers-compensation-claims-beginning-2000.cs
v

2. Key - directory_path [Key Required][needed the absolute file path of directory
which has alexis_adm,alexis_kluster,alexis_kluster_mysql,alexis_kettle alexis ml
pipelines]
Value [Value Required][example] - /home/ec2-user/alexis

3. Key - email_list [Key Required][needed the email id to send notifications][If
multiple email ids then it needed to be in a comma-separated format like below]
Value [Value Optional]
[example 1] - id_1@example.com
[example 2] - id_1@example.com,id_2@example.com

4. Key - ml_pipelines [Key Required][alexis ml pipeline names in a sequential
format like below]
Value [Value Required] -

alexis_adm,alexis_kluster,alexis_kluster_mysql,alexis_kettle

5. Key - mysql_host_name [Key Required][host name of MySQL server]
Value [Value Required][example] - your host name

6. Key - mysql_user_name [Key Required][username of MySQL server]
Value [Value Required][example] - your user name

7. Key - mysql_password [Key Required][password of MySQL server]
Value [Value Required][example] - your password

8. Key - mysql_database_name [Key Required][database name in the MySQL
server]
Value [Value Required][example] - your database name

9. Key - contamination_factor [Key Required]
Value [Value Optional][example] - 0.01

10. Key - alexis_running_monitor_duration [Key Required][schedule the
alexis_running_monitor_v1 dag using cron job]
Value [Value Optional][example] - */20 * * * *

By default value - */20 * * * *
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11. Key - alexis_sla_monitor_duration [Key Required][schedule the
alexis_sla_monitor_v1 dag using cron job]
Value [Value Optional][example] - */15 * * * *

By default value - */15 * * * *

12. Key - email_notifications [Key Required][flag to turn on email notifications]
Value [Value Optional][example] -True

By default value - False

Note: It takes values ‘True’ and ‘False’. If you want to start getting email
notifications then type ‘True’ in Value as shown in above example.

13. Key - slack_notifications [Key Required][flag to turn on slack notifications]
Value [Value Optional][example] -True

By default value - False

Note: It takes values ‘True’ and ‘False’. If you want to start getting slack
notifications then type ‘True’ in Value as shown in above example.
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Alexis Airflow Environment

● Alexis Airflow URL: http://Server IPv4 Address:8080/login/

○ Use the Server IPv4 address of the AWS EC2 instance where the Airflow is
running.

○ Login using the credentials provided in airflow users create command during
installing the Airflow.

Note: The Alexis Airflow does not support the whitespaces in the Username and
Password fields. You will get an “Invalid login. Please try again.” error if there is a whitespace in
Username or Password field.
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● Alexis Airflow Variables:
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● Alexis Airflow Dags:
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● Let’s take a look at the alexis_ml_pipeline_v1 DAG:
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● Let’s take a look at the log for alexis_adm. Click on alexis_adm and then a dialog box
will appear like this below. Then click on the log button:
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● The alexis_adm logs will look like this:

● Let’s take a look at the alexis_running_monitor_v1 DAG:
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● Let’s take a look at the alexis_sla_monitor_v1 DAG:
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● Let’s take a look at the airflow_jobs_monitor table in Alexis MySQL database. This table
will be created dynamically in the provided MySQL database connection details in the
Airflow Variables:
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● Let’s take a look at the kluster_output table in Alexis MySQL database. We need this
table for displaying the Alexis kluster output through a website. This table will be created
dynamically in the provided MySQL database connection details in the Airflow Variables:
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● Let’s take a look at one of the Alexis kluster outputs:
○ Link to view the Alexis Kluster output:

http://<domain_name>/AlexisApp/caseManagement/kmid.php?pagesize=1000&
pageno=1&kluster=<alexis_kluster_output_table_name>

domain_name: Server IPv4 Address of the ec2 or Linux instance where Alexis
KMID Application is installed.

○ Let’s take a look at one of the Alexis kluster outputs:
■ Alexis kluster output URL:

https://app-1.anomalydetection.io/AlexisApp/caseManagement/kmid.php?
pagesize=1000&pageno=1&kluster=kluster_pilot_1628622702

If you want to view another Alexis kluster output then you need to change the table
name at kluster URL parameter in the above URL like this:
kluster=<alexis_kluster_output_table_name>
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